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Abstract. Based on the various international reports on orphan sources, the potential for radiological 
emergencies in public domain is recognized as a cause of concern. To detect the presence of any such orphan 
sources and to strengthen the preparedness for response to any radiological emergencies in public domain, a 
nationwide radiation mapping programme was initiated in India. Various radiation monitoring systems, few of 
them integrated with Global Positioning System (GPS) installed in mobile monitoring vans were used for this 
purpose. This monitoring also helped in generating the base line dose rate data of the cities and also in 
demonstrating the methodology of environmental monitoring for locating the presence of orphan sources, if any.  
During the detailed monitoring of various cities of the country, different systems such as GSM based Radiation 
Monitoring System (GRaMS), Compact Radiation Monitoring system, Portable Mobile Gamma Spectrometry 
System, Gamma Tracer System etc. installed in a vehicle were made to continuously acquire the data at a 
varying rate from 10 sec to 1 minute acquisition time. These   systems can measure dose rate in the range of 0.01 
– 100 µGy h-1 and can detect 7.4 MBq (200 μCi) of 60Co and 25 MBq (675 μCi) of 137Cs from a distance of 5 
metre.  Average dose rate recorded during these environmental monitoring was 81 ± 07 nGy h-1 with a maximum 
of 210 ± 11 nGyh-1 at Bangalore (attributed to the presence of K-40).  The digital topographic map and the data 
acquired from the radiation mapping are used to generate terrestrial radiation map. This radiation profile stored 
in the database   can be used as reference while carrying out the impact assessment following any nuclear / 
radiological emergencies. These systems also help to tag the radiation levels along with positional coordinates 
online onto the GIS map of the area. GRaMS also demonstrated its capability for online transmission of the data 
to the centralized data acquisition Base Station located at nodal Emergency Response Centre (ERC) which 
enhances the quick decision making capability on the implementation of counter measures, whenever required.  
 
This paper discusses the selection and optimization of the monitoring systems required during any radiological 
emergencies, monitoring methodology to be adopted and the results of the monitoring exercises carried out at 
various cities of India i.e., Jaipur, Bangalore, Thiruvanathapuram, Nagpur, Hyderabad, Tarapur etc. The mobile 
monitoring methodology adopted and base line dose rate data generated for the major cities will be very useful 
during the assessment of impact, if required, during any radiological emergency scenario in the cities.  
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1. Introduction 
 
The natural background environmental radiation level varies from place to place due to the change in 
the concentration of radionuclides like 40K and decay products of naturally occurring series of 238U and 
232Th in the earth’s crust. The intensity of cosmic radiation, which varies with altitude, also causes 
changes in the background radiation. In order to demonstrate the capability to assess the radiological 
impact following any nuclear or radiological emergencies and also to have a countrywide radiation 
background mapping, detailed environmental radiation monitoring using various monitoring systems 
were carried out. To generate the nationwide baseline radiological dose rate data and to demonstrate 
the methodology of environmental monitoring for locating the presence of orphan sources 
(Pradeepkumar K.S, 2001), mobile monitoring through different road routes was conducted.  
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2. Topography  

The Indian sub-continent is characterised by great diversity in its physical features. The land is very 
diverse and covers an area of about 3.3 million square kilometres. This large landmass encompasses 
several varied climatic and ecological zones. India has the highest snowbound mountain range of the 
world, the Himalayas to its north, the humid tropical forests on the south-west coast, the fertile 
Brahamaputra valley, the low mangrove swamps of the Sunderbans, the Garo Hills of Meghalaya 
which is the wettest spot on the universe all lying on its east, the barren marshes of the Rann of Kutch, 
and the Thar desert with its shifting sand dunes lies towards the west.  

The Deccan Plateau is formed by prehistoric crystalline and lava rocks. Between the Deccan Plateau 
and the Gangetic plain lies a series of low mountain ranges like the Aravallis and Vindhyas.  

3. State of the art Instruments / Systems used for the Mobile Radiation Mapping 
 
A set of state of the art instruments / systems were selected and used for mobile radiation mapping 
programme. The important features of the systems / instruments to be considered for mobile radiation 
mapping are  
 

a) Size of the system 
b) Range of Measurement 
c) Memory of the system (data storage capacity) 
d) Data on Measurement Date and Time 
e) Selection of Acquisition Parameters 
f) Tagging of dose rate data with positional coordinates 
g) Qualitative measurement (gamma spectrometry) 
h) Data communication and transfer capability 

 
As all these features cannot be incorporated in a single system, a set of instruments were selected that 
caters to all the above features. The systems / instruments were 
 
3.1 GSM based Radiation Monitoring System (GRaMS) (Saindane etal 2007): This system is 

designed to provide measurement information, either raw data or analysis results, to the local 
database or to a remote database through a communication link. It is a GM based online dose 
logging system. It also uses Global System for Mobile (GSM) communication for data transfer, 
and GPS for online positional coordinates. In addition to this, with PC support, the system can 
map the radiological status online onto the map of the area being surveyed, to help decision-
making on countermeasures at the Emergency Response Centres (ERCs). The equipment can be 
operated continuously for acquiring data while the vehicle is moving. The system has been 
extensively used in road based environmental radiation surveys carried out at various part of the 
country.  

3.2 Compact Radiation Monitoring System (CaRMS) (Raman et al 2005): This system is also a GM 
based online dose logging system. It uses energy compensated multiple GM detectors for 
enhancing sensitivity and is attached with commercially available Global Positioning System 
(GPS) for online acquisition of positional coordinates with time. It can be interfaced with an 
laptop so that the system can map the radiological status online onto the map of the area being 
surveyed to help decision-making on countermeasures during the survey. The calibration factor for 
the system is 40 CPS per μGy h-1.  

3.3 Gamma Tracer (GT): It is an Offline battery operated GM based portable dose logging system. It 
covers a dose rate range of 20 nGy h-1 to10 mGy h-1 and is capable of storing data points in its 
built-in memory along with the date and time information. During the environmental survey two 
Gamma tracers were installed at the both side of the mobile monitoring van / guard’s cabin.  

3.4 Portable Gamma Spectrometer (Field Spec): For the qualitative measurement a portable gamma 
spectrometer using NaI (2” x 1”) detector Field spec which is a complete digital gamma 
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spectrometry system for nuclide identification and dose rate system. It integrates multi-channel 
analyzer, amplifier, high voltage power supply, and memory with an integral scintillation detector.   

3.5 Bicron (Micro R survey meter): A Micro Rem survey meter uses a tissue equivalent scintillation 
detector to make rapid measurements of absorbed dose rate down to back ground levels. It 
measures dose rate in the range from 0.01 μGy h-1 to 2 mGy h-1, response time is <15 sec, energy 
response ranges from 17KeV to 1.3 MeV with low density window option.  

3.6 Global Positioning System (GPS): The Global Positioning system (GPS) is a satellite based 
navigation system made up of a network of satellites placed into orbits. This instrument helps in 
finding the positional coordinates i.e, latitude, longitude and altitude of the location which are to 
be tagged with the respective dose rate data. The commercially available GPS is attached with 
these systems, which then tag positional coordinates to measured dose rates with the help of 
microcontroller. 

 
All the above monitoring systems were calibrated using standard sources before proceeding for the 
mobile radiological survey. The schematic diagram of the instruments deployed in a vehicle is shown 
in Figure 1. 

4.  Monitoring methodology 
 
4.1 For Road Route 
 
The discussed earlier radiation monitoring instruments/systems that were used for the survey were 
battery operated CaRMS, GRaMS (on-line) and Gamma tracers (off-line). These instruments were 
installed inside the vehicle, covering all the side of the monitoring vehicle as shown in Fig. 1. Two 
antennas related to GRaMS and CaRMS were mounted on both side of the vehicle to get a uniform 
GPS coverage and radiological coverage of both sides of road. Dose rate data along with the position 
coordinates were recorded in a Lap top PC during the mobile monitoring period. GRaMS, CaRMS and 
Gamma Tracer were installed close to the window and at almost one meter above the ground within 
the vehicle. In addition, portable survey meter like Bicron (micro R survey meter) and Field spec 
(spectrometer cum dose rate meter) were carried by the team during the survey. Apart from monitoring 
dose rate data continuously by the installed system, wherever activity was found to be higher, these 
portable instruments were taken out and were used to carry out a detailed survey, and by using Field 
spec different spectra were collected to identify the presence of any radioisotopes. The vehicle speed 
was maintained approximately at around 40 km h-1 during the period of radiation mapping. Data 
acquisition time of GRaMS and CaRMS was set at 2 sec and then dose rate was averaged for 10 
seconds for each positional coordinate i.e. the longitude and latitude of the location. Acquisition time 
of Gamma tracer was set at 1 minute. 

4.1.1 Routes covered  
 
The different Indian cities covered by Mobile radiological survey by road routes are: 

(a) Mumbai, (b) Hyderabad,  (c) Bangalore,  (d) Delhi, 
(e) Chennai, (f) Nagpur,  (g) Jaipur,  (h) Kolkatta 
(i) Jaduguda  (j) Shillong,  (k) Karwar,  (l) Thiruvanathapuram 
(m)Kanyakumari,  (n) Trichur,  (o) Ernakulam,  (p)Tarapur 

 
Some major national highways covered were: 

a) Delhi – Jaipur 
b) Bangalore – Karwar  
c) Always – Kanyakumari 

 
4.2 For Train route 
 
During the railway surveys, two sets of ‘Compact Aerial Radiation Monitoring system’ (CARMS) and 
Gamma Tracer were deployed in guard’s cabin and in the exterior portion of a compartment of the 
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train. The CARMS consists of real time Dose Logging System and Global Positioning System (GPS). 
GPS antennae were mounted at guard’s cabin and coach to get a uniform coverage of satellites. Data 
acquisition interval for CARMS was maintained at 2 seconds to detect any increase in dose rate level 
from natural background radiation, during the course of journey. With PC support, the system could 
map continuously the radiological status along both the sides of the track, online onto the map. This is 
illustrated in Figure 2. 

4.2.2 The Routes covered were:  Mumbai – Manmad ; Mumbai – Pune; Mumbai –  
Thiruvanathapuram ; Mumbai – Hyderabad; Mumbai – Bangalore; 

5.  Geographical Information System (GIS) for Environmental Radiation Mapping 
 
A GIS based Environmental Radiation mapping programme can provide critical information to the 
emergency managers/emergency response teams before and/or during the emergency response. GIS 
links geographic location (spatial) information with attribute data such as background dose rate of the 
industrial areas, public places like railway stations, airports, temples etc. These GIS based decision 
support systems can reduce the cost of environmental remediation and result in higher quality 
decisions. Consequences of a nuclear or radiological emergency can be minimized through an 
effective and efficient planning and optimal utilization of available resources required for the 
implementation of countermeasures. 
 
The GIS information helps to optimize the countermeasures based on the details of buildings, roads 
available for transportation of public, and the time required for evacuation through the shortest/safest 
possible routes. The dose / dose rate profiles over the large area around affected area due to any 
radioactive release is added to GIS as additional layers and the spread of the radioactive contamination 
can be visualized.   
 
The GIS can provide information about the unaffected hospitals, shelter points and also the optimal 
routes for carrying out evacuation and sheltering operations.  The distribution   of the population as 
males, females and children need to be evacuated can be made available with GIS and also the 
information on the availability of transportation facilities and their contact information can be made 
readily available. The capability of GIS in quick decision making showing rail, road routes and 
hospitals falling inside the contaminated area/ likely to be in the area of contamination/radioactive 
plume movement can be shown on a site map with contamination on ground (based on aerial radiation 
survey assessment) and dose rate contours (predicted) due to the movement of the radioactive plume 
 
6.  Results and Observations: 
 
The data acquired during the different type (train & road route) of surveys showed variations in the 
natural background radiation level in different regions of the country. Table 1 shows the average dose 
rate recorded by different instruments during Train survey. The dose rate varied from 74 - 151 nGy/h. 
The average speed of train was around 70 – 80 km/h and maximum speed was 106 km/h (recorded 
with the help of GPS). 
 
 
 

Table 1: Average Dose rate recorded by different instruments during Train Survey 
 

Dose Rate(nGy/h) Route 
Average Maximum Minimum 

Mumbai – Manmad  83 ± 5 112 74  
Mumbai – Pune 84 ± 5 108 75  
Mumbai – Thiruvanathapuram 118 ± 6 148 101  
Mumbai – Hyderabad 123 ± 5 151 98  
Mumbai – Bangalore 88 ± 5 123 76 
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Table 2 shows the average dose rate recorded by instrument installed in a vehicle for city survey. Here 
the average speed of vehicle was around 30 km/h. The major areas which were covered were tourist 
places, temples, hospitals, scrap yards, residential areas and industrial zone. The table shows a high 
background in Hyderabad city compared with other cities. 
 

Table 2: Average Dose rate recorded by different instruments during City Survey 
 

Dose rate (nGy/h) Cities covered by road route  
Average Maximum Minimum 

Mumbai 73 ± 4 113 69  
Hyderabad 186 ± 6 263 86  
Bangalore 81 ± 5 680 76  
Delhi 88 ± 4 180 78  
Chennai 114±9 141 94 
Nagpur 104 ±9 129 80 
Jaipur 97± 5 168 83 
Kolkatta 103 ± 6 148 91 
Jaduguda 113 ± 6 196 89 
Shillong 107 ± 5 176 90 
Karwar 96 ± 5 172 71 
Thiruvanathapuram 145 ± 6 456 99 
Kanyakumari 153 ± 7 657 101 
Trichur 136 ± 6 312 83 
Ernakulam 142 ± 6 341 94 
Tarapur 82 ± 4 145 68 

 

Table 3 show the average dose rate recorded by instrument in a vehicle on a highway. The dose rate 
varied from 67 – 273 nGy/h. The table shows a high background dose rate on the Thiruvanathapuram 
to Kanyakumari route. Here the average speed of vehicle was around 50 - 60 km/h. 
 

Table 3: Average Dose rate recorded by different instruments during Road route Survey 
Dose rate (nGy/h) Road Route  Survey  

Average Maximum Minimum 
Mumbai – Navi Mumbai 73 ± 4 123 67 
Bangalore - Shimoga  108 ± 5 188 123  
Shimoga - Karwar 111 ± 6 208 91  
Delhi - Jaipur 98 ± 5 181 81  
Alwaye - Trichur 119 ± 5 213 91  
Alwaye - Thiruvanathapuram 143 ± 5 251 108  
Thiruvanathapuram - 
Kanyakumari 

148 ± 5 273 105  

 
The background radiation level in the whole region varied between 69 – 153 nGy h-1 whereas in the 
Southern Indian region the higher background was noticed. One important observation in table 2 i.e. in 
cities that the dose rates in the interiors of the cities was  higher than the peripheral region possibly due 
to the presence of large number of multistoried buildings, flyovers etc. The increase in the background 
radiation in the area is because of the presence of granite in the building material, which was extracted 
from the Deccan traps of southern India. Granites, pegmatite, carbonatites, conglomerates and coal 
seams are the important rocks contributing much to the radiation in the environment. It is not always 
that U+Th are the major contributors to environmental radiation; K is found to be major source of 
radiation in several rocks and strartigraphic systems. Regions that show high levels of annual radiation 
were (i) the ancient shield portions covering bulk of Southern and Eastern regions, (ii) the younger 
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granite horizons in the Northern region, (iii) sedimentary horizons, especially wherever conglomerate 
forms part of lithology; presence of lignite or coal may also boost up the radiation levels. 
 
The gamma spectrometry analysis of the rock samples collected from different locations shows the 
presence of different radioactive series (K- 40, Uranium and Thorium series) higher than the normal 
composition within the rock samples observed in different parts of the country.  

Following a large scale release of radioactivity into the environment, quick implementation of 
countermeasures can significantly reduce the consequences. The GIS support can provide information 
about the unaffected transport routes, hospitals, shelter points   and   the optimal routes for carrying 
out evacuation and sheltering operations and can help the Emergency Response Centers to take 
decisions regarding the progress, success and future direction of response in large cities / complex 
sites. GIS-based decision support systems can result in higher quality decisions and reduce the cost of 
environmental remediation.    

Aerial surveys and field surveys carried out above / around have demonstrated the capabilities of the 
system and methodology as an effective tool for nuclear and radiological emergency management.  In 
addition to the superimposing of predicted dose/dose rate profiles, data collected by the radiation early 
warning system (Pradeepkumar et.al., 2001, Saindane et.al., 2003), aerial radiation surveys 
(Pradeepkumar et. al, 1998) with Aerial Gamma Spectrometry System (AGSS), mobile surveys with 
state of the art monitoring systems (Pradeepkumar et.al., 2004) etc integrated with the GIS acts as the 
online modifications of the display. The results of radiation surveys using Global Positioning System 
(GPS) based monitoring instruments can be presented on the GIS layers during or immediately after 
the survey with the help of a wireless data communication facility. The survey data being mapped on 
GIS platform is illustrated in Figure 2.  This will help in taking real-time decision on countermeasures 
during the management of the emergency situation. The units have dose rate range of 0.01 – 100 µGy 
h-1 and can detect 7.4 MBq (200 μCi) of 60Co and 25 MBq (675 μCi) of 137Cs from a distance of 5 
meter. 
 
The mobile survey records collected at discrete and irregular locations consist of various parameters 
(Latitude, Longitude, Altitude, Count Rate, Ground Contamination and dose rate), pose problem of 
handling and interpreting vast amount of scattered data.  Methodology is developed to determine 
(contour, map etc.) the values at any arbitrary positions, in addition to the available data. Figure 3 
illustrates a ‘simulated area of contamination’   which can be displayed along with GIS support. 

7.  Conclusions  

The mobile monitoring efforts have resulted in generating a natural background dose rate data along 
the different rail and road routes and major cities. This information can be used for assessing the 
impact of any radiological consequence due to any manmade events including malicious use of 
radioactive material in these locations. Due to compact nature of different micro controller based 
instruments with serial communication and GPS interfacing, the systems can be deployed quickly for 
surveys at short notice on any mobile platform.  The environmental surveys carried out in various 
mobile platforms have demonstrated the system’s capability in quick assessment of radiological status 
and data transfer to an emergency response centre. Thus the system forms a useful tool for response 
and decision-making during nuclear or radiological emergencies.  
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Figure1: Top view illustration of the instruments installed in the survey vehicle 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 2 : Route followed by the vehicle being mapped on GIS platform (for New Mumbai) with 
monitoring data being displayed in the form of small circles and positional coordinates at the bottom.  
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Figure 3: Typical  Illustration of a ‘Simulated contamination’   on a GIS platform 
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